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Abstract. In this paper, we give three α versions of the Pythagorean Theorem and show
that the converse statements are not true. Finally, we give a necessary and sufficient
condition for a triangle in the α plane to have a right angle.
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1. Introduction
The taxicab metric was given in a family of metrics of the real plane by Minkowski
[12]. Later, Chen [3] developed a Chinese checker metric, and Tian [15] gave a family
of metrics, α metric for α ∈ [0, π/4], which include the taxicab and Chinese checker
metrics as special cases. Then, Gelişgen and Kaya extended an α distance to three
and n dimensional spaces in [7] and [8], respectively. Finally, Çolakoğlu [4] extended
the α metric to α ∈ [0, π/2) instead of α ∈ [0, π/4].
Let P = (x1, y1) and Q = (x2, y2) be two points in R2. For each α ∈ [0, π/2),
the α (alpha) distance between P and Q is
dα(P, Q) = max {|x1 − x2| , |y1 − y2|}+ (sec α− tan α) min {|x1 − x2| , |y1 − y2|}
while the well-known Euclidean distance between P and Q is
dE(P, Q) = [(x1 − x2)2 + (y1 − y2)2]1/2.
As usual, the plane constructed on the real plane R2 using the α metric instead of the
well-known Euclidean metric for the distance between any two points is called an α
plane. It is almost the same as a Euclidean plane; the points are the same, the lines
are the same, and the angles are measured in the same way. However, the distance
function is different. Since α geometry has a distance function different from that in
Euclidean geometry, it is interesting to study the α analogues of topics that include
the distance concept in Euclidean geometry. In this study, we give three α analogues
of the well-known Pythagorean theorem. The taxicab and Chinese checker versions
of the Pythagorean theorem were already given in [5], [6] and [9]. However, it is
shown here that the given versions can be extended to the α plane, and they are
just two special cases of α versions of the Pythagorean theorem.
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2. Two α versions of Pythagorean theorem
It is well-known that if ABC is a triangle with right angle A in the Euclidean plane,
then a2 = b2 + c2, where a = dE(B,C), b = dE(A,C) and c = dE(A, B); this
is the Pythagorean Theorem. It is also well-known that its converse is true in the
Euclidean plane. An α version of the Pythagorean Theorem for a right triangle
ABC would be an equation that relates the three α distances a, b, c between pairs
of vertices, where a = dα(B, C), b = dα(A,C) and c = dα(A,B). Here, we give α
versions of the Pythagorean Theorem, that relates α distances between the vertices
of a right triangle, using the slope of one side of the triangle. We also show that the
converses of these α versions of the Pythagorean Theorem are false in the α plane.
We use λ(α) = (sec α− tan α) throughout the paper to shorten phrases. The fol-
lowing equation, which relates the Euclidean distance to the α distance between two
points in the Cartesian coordinate plane, plays an important role in our arguments.
Lemma 1. For any two points P and Q in the Cartesian plane that do not lie on
a vertical line, if m is the slope of the line through P and Q, then
dE(P, Q) = ρ(m)dα(P,Q), (1)
where ρ(m) = (1 + m2)1/2(max{1, |m|} + λ(α) min{1, |m|}). If P and Q lie on a
vertical line, then by definition, dE(P,Q) = dα(P,Q).
Proof. Let P = (x1, y1) and Q = (x2, y2) with x1 6= x2; then m = (y2 − y1)(x2 −
x1). Equation (1) is derived by a straightforward calculation with m and the coor-
dinate definitions of dE(P, Q) and dα(P, Q) given in Section 1.
Another useful fact that can be verified by direct calculation is:
Lemma 2. For any real number m 6= 0
ρ(m) = ρ(−m) = ρ(1/m) = ρ(−1/m). (2)
We first note by Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 that the α distance between two points
is invariant under all translations, rotations of π/2, π and 3π/2 radians around a
point, and reflections with respect to the lines parallel to x = 0, y = 0, y = x or
y = −x (see also [4]).
In this section, unless otherwise stated, ABC is a triangle in the Cartesian co-
ordinate plane with vertices labeled in a counterclockwise order, with a right angle
at A. Euclidean distances between pairs of vertices are denoted by a, b, c, and
the corresponding α distances are a, b, c, as defined earlier. The following Lemma
states that although Euclidean distances b and c are in general different from the








Proof. If the legs AB and AC of ABC are parallel to the coordinate axes, then
b = b and c = c, and the two ratios are equal. If one of the legs of ABC is not
parallel to a coordinate axis, then the other leg is not parallel to a coordinate axis
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either. If the slope of AB is m, then the slope of AC is m′ = −1/m, since the legs
are perpendicular. By equation (1), c = ρ(m)c and b =ρ(m′)b. But then equation
(2) implies that b/c = b/c.
Our main results in this section give relations between the three α distances a,
b, c and the slope of one of the legs or the slope of the hypotenuse of a right triangle
ABC. If a leg or the hypotenuse of ABC is parallel to a coordinate axis, then there
is a relation between a, b, and c that does not depend on any other parameter. Note
that the real number α, and hence λ(α) are not parameters in the α plane.
Theorem 1. The following statements holds:
(i) If the legs of ABC are parallel to the coordinate axes, then
a = max{b, c}+ λ(α)min{b, c}. (3)
(ii) If the legs of ABC are not parallel to the coordinate axes, the hypotenuse BC
is not vertical, and m is the slope of one leg, then
(max{1, |m|}+ λ(α)min{1, |m|})a = max{|bm + c| , |cm− b|}
+λ(α) min{|bm + c| , |cm− b|}. (4)
Proof. (i) This follows immediately from the definition of α distance.
(ii) Let θ denote the angle CBA; note that θ is positive and acute by counter-
clockwise labeling of ABC (see Figure 1). Then tan θ = b/c = b/c by Lemma 3.
Figure 1.
First, suppose that m is slope of AB; then m′ = −1/m is slope of AC. Let m1 be
slope of BC. It is well-known (or easily found, using the identity for the tangent of
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where m 6= −c/b. Applying equation (1) to the Pythagorean theorem a2 = b2 + c2,














(max{1, |m|}+ λ(α)min{1, |m|})2a2 =
(




×(1 + m2)(b2 + c2).
Substituting for m1 as given in equation (6), the right-hand side of equation (8) can
be simplified to (max{|bm + c| , |cm− b|}+ λ(α) min{|bm + c| , |cm− b|})2. Finally,
taking the square root of both sides of the simplified equation produces equation
(4). If the slope of AC is m, then the slope of AB is m′ = −1/m, and our proof
produces equation (4′) which is equation (4) with m′ replacing m throughout. But
if equation (4′) is multiplied by |m|, equation (4) results. Thus equation (4) is true
when m is the slope of either AB or AC.
Corollary 1. If the hypotenuse BC of ABC is parallel to a coordinate axis, then
(max{b, c}+ λ(α)min{b, c})a = b2 + c2. (9)
Proof. This is a consequence of equation (7). If BC is parallel to the x-axis, then
m1 = 0, and if BC is parallel to the y-axis, then we let m1 →∞ in the quotient [(1+
m21)
1/2(max{1, |m1|} + λ(α)min{1, |m1|})]. In either case, equation (7) becomes
a2 = [(1+m2)1/2(max{1, |m|}+λ(α)min{1, |m|})]2(b2 + c2), where m is the slope
of AB. Let AD be the altitude from A (see Figure 2).
Figure 2.
By similar triangles and Lemma 3, |m| = |AD/BD| = |AC/AB| = b/c when BC
is horizontal, and |m| = c/b when BC is vertical. Thus, if BC is horizontal, then
a2 = [(1 + (b/c)2)1/2(max{1, b/c}+ λ(α)min{1, b/c})]2(b2 + c2); if BC is vertical,
then a2 = [(1+(c/b)2)1/2(max{1, c/b}+λ(α)min{1, c/b})]2(b2+c2). Each of these
equations can be simplified to (max{b, c}+ λ(α)min{b, c})2a2 = (b2 + c2)2, which is
equivalent to equation (9).
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The next corollary also gives an α version of the Pythagorean Theorem, with the
slope of the hypotenuse as a parameter, instead of the slope of one of the legs.
Corollary 2. If no side of ABC is parallel to a coordinate axis, and m1 is the slope
of the hypotenuse BC of ABC, then
a(max{1, |m1|}+ λ(α)min{1, |m1|}) = (b2 + c2)(max{|bm1 − c| , |cm1 + b|}
+λ(α) min{|bm1 − c| , |cm1 + b|}).
(10)
Proof. If m is the slope of AB, then we can solve equation (5) for m:
m =
b + cm1
c− bm1 , (11)
where m 6= c/b. Substituting this value for m in equation (4) and simplifying yields
equation (10).
Remark 1. We note that when AB is parallel to the x-axis, our derivation of equa-
tion (4) in the proof of Theorem 1 is still valid, and since m = 0, equation (4)
reduces to equation (3). Similarly, for the case when BC is parallel to the x-axis,
equation (10) reduces to equation (9). In addition, equations (3) and (9) for the
cases when AB or BC is vertical agree with the limits obtained when m → ∞ in
equation (4) or m1 → ∞ in equation (10), respectively. To see this, first recall
that equations (4) and (9) are derived from equation (8). Note that as m → ∞,
[(1 + m2)1/2(max{1, |m|} + λ(α) min{1, |m|})]2 → 1 and m1 → c/b (see equa-
tion (6)). Thus as m → ∞, equation (8) becomes a2(1 + c2/b2)(max{1, c/b} +
λ(α)min{1, c/b})2 = b2+c2, which simplifies to equation (3). Similarly, as m1 →∞,
[(1+m21)
1/2(max{1, |m1|}+λ(α)min{1, |m1|})]2 → 1 and m → −c/b (see equation
(11)). In this case, as m1 →∞, equation (8) becomes equation (9).
Remark 2. If ABC with a right angle at A is labeled in a clockwise order, then the
roles of b and c are interchanged, and so equation (4) becomes
(max{1, |m|}+ λ(α)min{1, |m|})a = max{|bm− c| , |cm + b|}
+λ(α)min{|bm− c| , |cm + b|}
and equation (10) becomes
a(max{1, |m1|}+ λ(α)min{1, |m1|}) = (b2 + c2)(max{|bm1 + c| , |cm1 − b|}
+λ(α)min{|bm1 + c| , |cm1 − b|}).
We now give an example that shows the converse of Theorem 1, and therefore
the converse of Corollary 2, are false. That is, there are triangles ABC for which
equation (4) holds, but they have no right angle. The example refers to Figure 3, in
which two different α circles are shown. Recall that the α circle with center A and
radius r is the set of all points whose α distance to A is r, and if A is the origin and
r = 1, then this locus of points is an octagon with center O and vertices A1 = (1, 0),
A2 = (1/k, 1/k), A3 = (0, 1), A4 = (−1/k, 1/k), A5 = (−1, 0), A6 = (−1/k,−1/k),
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A7 = (0,−1), A8 = (1/k,−1/k) where k = [1 + λ(α)] (see Figure 3) (see also
[4]). Vertices and sides of the octagon are called vertices and sides of the α circle,
respectively. Just as for a Euclidean circle, the center A and one point at an α
distance r from A completely determine the α circle.
Example 1. Let ABC be a triangle in the α plane, labeled in the counterclockwise
order, with right angle A and with AB parallel to the x-axis. Let dα(B, C) = a,
dα(A, C) = b, dα(A, B) = c such that b > c. Let C1 denote the α circle with radius
b and center A, and CD a side of C1 such that DAB is an obtuse angle. Let C ′
be the intersection point of the line CD and the line through B and parallel to the
line AD (see Figure 4). Construct the α circle C2 with radius dα(B, C ′) and center
B. Obviously, C ′ is a vertex of C2, and C lies on C2. Since C lies on both C1 and
C2, we have dα(B, C ′) = a and dα(A,C ′) = b. Applying Theorem 1 to right triangle
ABC, one gets that
(max{1, |m|}+ λ(α)min{1, |m|})a = max{|bm + c| , |cm− b|}
+λ(α) min{|bm + c| , |cm− b|},
where m = 0. This equation is also valid for the triangle ABC ′ which has no right
angle. Thus, the converse of Theorem 1 is not true in the α plane. Note that Figure
4 illustrates the example for α = π/4, but the example is valid in a general case.
Figure 3. Figure 4.
3. Another α version of Pythagorean theorem
We need the following definitions given in [10] and [11], respectively, to derive another
α version of the Pythagorean theorem:
Definition 1. Let ABC be any triangle in the α plane. Clearly, there exists a pair
of lines passing through every vertex of the triangle, each of which is parallel to a
coordinate axis. A line l is called a base line of ABC if and only if
(1) l passes through a vertex,
(2) l is parallel to a coordinate axis,
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(3) the side opposite to the vertex described in (1) (as a line segment) and l have
a common point.
Clearly, at least one of vertices of the triangle always has one or two base lines. Such
a vertex of the triangle is called a basic vertex. A base segment is a line segment on
a base line, which is bounded by a basic vertex and its opposite side.
Definition 2. A line with slope m is called a steep line, a gradual line and a sepa-
rator if |m| > 1, |m| < 1 and |m| = 1, respectively.
The following theorem gives another α version of the Pythagorean theorem:
Theorem 2. Let ABC be a triangle with a right angle at A in the α plane, such
that BC is a non-gradual (non-steep) line, and B is the vertex whose point of or-
thogonal projection H to the base line is on the base segment, and let dα(B,C) = a,





















max {b, c}+ λ(α)min {b, c} − γ (1 + λ2(α)) , if C4
max {b, c}+ λ(α)min {b, c} , if C5
(12)
where
C1: There exists only one base line through A which is horizontal (vertical), AB
is a non-gradual (non-steep) line and dα(A,B) ≤ dα(A, C),
C2: There exists only one base line through A which is horizontal (vertical), AB
is a non-gradual (non-steep) line and dα(A,B) ≥ dα(A, C),
C3: There exists only one base line through A which is horizontal (vertical), and
AB is a non-steep (non-gradual) line,
C4: There exists only one base line through A which is vertical (horizontal),
C5: There exist two base lines through A.
Proof. Without loss of generality, one can take A as the origin and the hypotenuse
BC as a non-gradual line since the α distance between two points is invariant under
all translations, rotations of π/2, π and 3π/2 radians around a point, and reflections
about the lines parallel to x = 0, y = 0, y = x or y = −x. Besides, while labeling
the triangle ABC, B can be chosen as a vertex whose point of orthogonal projection
H to the base line is on the base segment. It is clear that A is a basic vertex since
triangle ABC has always one or two base lines through A. Let B = (b1, b2) and
C = (c1, c2). Now, we have two possible main cases according to the number of base
lines through A:
Case I: There exists only one base line through A. In this case, there are two
possible cases according to the position of the base line.
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Subcase 1: Let the base line be horizontal. Then we have two cases again:
A: Let AB be a non-gradual line. Then the triangles in Figure 5 and 6 repre-
sent all such triangles. Since BC and AB are non-gradual lines and AC is a non-
steep line, we have b1 = γ, dα(A, B) = b2 + λ(α)b1 , dα(A,C) = c1 + λ(α) |c2|,
dα(B, C) = a = b2 + |c2|+ λ(α)(c1 − b1) and |c2|γ = c1b2 . Using d2 and e1 values in
the last two equations, one gets
dα(B,C) = dα(A,B) + λ(α)dα(A,C)− 2λ(α)b1 + |c2| (1− λ2(α)) (13)
and |c2| = γ dα(A,C)dα(A,B) . Also, it is clear that if dα(A,B) ≤ dα(A,C), then
Figure 5. Figure 6.
dα(A, B) = min {b, c} and dα(A,C) = max {b, c}; if dα(A,B) ≥ dα(A,C), then
dα(A, B) = max {b, c} and dα(A, C) = min {b, c}. Substituting for b1 and |c2|, we
have
a = min {b, c}+ λ(α)max {b, c} − γ
(
2λ(α)− (1− λ2(α)max {b, c}
min {b, c}
)
if C1 holds, and
a = max {b, c}+ λ(α) min {b, c} − γ
(




B: Let AB be a non-steep line. Then the triangle in Figure 7 represents all such
triangles. Since BC and AC are non-gradual lines and AB is a non-steep line, we
have
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Figure 7. Figure 8.
b1 = γ, dα(A,B) = min {b, c} = b1 + λ(α) |b2| , dα(A,C) = max {b, c} = c2 + λ(α)c1
and dα(B, C) = a = c2 + |b2| + λ(α)(c1 − b1). Using c2 and |b2| values in the last
equation, one gets
dα(B, C) = dα(A,C) + (λ(α))−1dα(A,B)− b1(λ(α) + (λ(α))−1). (14)






Subcase 2: Let the base line be vertical. Then the triangle in Figure 8 represents
all such triangles. Since BC and AC are non-gradual lines and AB is a non-steep
line, we have b2 = γ, dα(A,B) = min {b, c} = b1 + λ(α)b2, dα(A,C) = max {b, c} =
c2 + λ(α) |c1| and dα(B, C) = a = c2 − b2 + λ(α)(b1 + |c1|). Using b1 and c2 values
in the last equation, one gets
dα(B,C) = dα(A,C) + λ(α)dα(A,B)− b2(1 + λ2(α)). (15)
Thus, we have a = max {b, c}+ λ(α)min {b, c} − γ (1 + λ2(α)) if C4 holds.
Case II: There exist two base lines through A. Then the legs of triangle ABC
coincide with the base lines as in Figure 9.
Figure 9.
By the definition of an α distance, it is clear that a = max {b, c}+ λ(α)min {b, c} if
C5 holds. The proof is completed.
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It is very easy to see that the converse of Theorem 2 is false, and showing this
fact is left to the reader.
The following theorem gives a necessary and sufficient condition for a triangle in
the α plane to have a right angle. A sufficient condition is in fact a restatement of
the converse of the Pythagorean Theorem.
Theorem 3. Let ABC be a triangle in the α plane with no side parallel to the
y-axis. Let dα(B, C) = a, dα(A, C) = b and dα(A,B) = c, and let m1, m, and m′
denote the slopes of the lines BC, AB and AC, respectively. Then ∠A is a right
angle if and only if
ρ(m1)a2 = ρ(m)(b2 + c2) = ρ(m′)(b2 + c2) (16)
where ρ(x) = (1 + x2)1/2(max{1, |x|}+ λ(α)min{1, |x|}).
Proof. If equation (16) holds, then ρ(m) = ρ(m′) and
ρ(m1)a2 = ρ(m)b2 + ρ(m)c2 = ρ(m′)b2 + ρ(m′)c2.
Therefore
ρ(m1)a2 = ρ(m)b2 + ρ(m′)c2. (17)
Applying equation (1) to equation (17) gives (by Lemma 1) a2 = b2 + c2, where
a = dE(B, C), b = dE(A,C) and c = dE(A,B). Since the converse of the
Pythagorean Theorem is true, ∠A is a right angle.
Now suppose, conversely, that ∠A is a right angle. Then m′ = −1/m, and so
ρ(m) = ρ(m′) by Lemma 2. Equation (16) is just equation (7), derived in the proof
of Theorem 1.
Remark 3. When α = 0 and α = π/4, the α-distance function is equal to Taxicab
and the Chinese checker distance function, respectively. Therefore, if one uses α = 0
and α = π/4 in Theorem 1, Corollary 2 and Theorem 2, then one finds the taxicab
and the Chinese checker versions of the Pythagorean theorem, respectively (see [10],
[5], [9] and [6] for taxicab and the Chinese checker versions of the Pythagorean
theorem).
In a few words, we give in this study three alpha versions of the Pythagorean
theorem, which relates lengths of sides of a right triangle in the alpha plane, consid-
ering the Euclidean angle measurement. However, we remark that it can be defined
or different angle measurements or orthogonalities can be used in this plane (see [1]
and [14] for different taxicab angle measurements, and see [2] for different orthog-
onalities), and one can derive different alpha versions of the Pythagorean theorem
considering them. On the other hand, we have a question waiting to be answered:
what is the n-dimensional case of the alpha version of the Pythagorean theorem?
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